
Stickmen Prepare For Opener
As Blue Team Routs Yellows

By TOM SAYLOR
Lacrosse Coach Nick Thiel's blue team soundly whipped Assis-

tant Coach John McHugh's yellow squad, 11-3, as the Lion team
tuned up for successive games this weekend with Western Maryland
and Navy.

The•match was close until the third period when the blue team
rammed home four straight goals
inside 2:20 to make a rout of the
contest. These four scores gave
Thiel's squad a commanding 9-3
lead.

The blue team also drew first
blood in the contest when attack-
man John Walker scored from 12-
feet out a 5:35. McHugh's team
quickly knotted the count when
Dick Rostmeyer netted a shot
from straight out at 7:55. How-
ever, Thiel's blue team bolted
back into the lead when Jim
Fulton, who started at one of the
midfield positions, scored to give
his team a 2-1 edge as the quarter
ended.

Three More
The blue squad continued .its

attack in the second period as
they added three points to its
total on goals by Jim Reed, John
Wilcox, the first of four he was
to score, and midfielder Bud
Wolfram. These scores gave the
blue team a 5-1 margin at half.

McHugh's squad showed some
life at the start of the second
half when midfileder John Yoh-
man scored twice in rapid &der
at 31:35 and 34:00.

Rout Begins
Then came the onslaught and

with it the blue team's four con-
secutive goals inside of 2:20
which turned the contest into a
rout. Fulton scored the first at
35:00 and then Wilcox really
went to work as he poured two
into the net within the exact
time of ,2 minutes. Reed's score
at 37:20 ended the massacre.
Fourth-quarter goals by sub Ed
Duffy and another by Wilcox
were merely incidental as th e
damage had already been done.

As to the contest, Coach Thielhad this to say: "Our shooting
wasn't as good as it should have
been. The ball handling also left
something to be desired."

Fro.ih Practice
Coach Dick Garber has also

been working • ha r d with his
freshman lacrosse squad. "Accord-
ing to Garber: "The strong part
of our team is its defense. Thus
far at this spot, Jim Devoe, Bob
Beaumont, and Phil Greenburg
have all looked fairly well. At the
goalie position, we have a good
man in Don Bell, •who has played
some box lacrosse. At attack,
Dave Arnold and Charles Gibbs
have looked especially good. At
midfield, there's Ed Forney, Bob
Myers, Bob Zinn, and Jerry Hen-
derson; these four have looked
good at midfield."

Thus far, 35 frosh have report-
ed daily , for practice. The frosh
have been working with the zone
defense, simple screens for the
offense, and other setups which
correspond to the varsity's.
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"SHOULD HA V E STOOD
IN BED" is what Jim Boyer,
Western Maryland coach, must
have said to himself after
watching the Lion maulers pile
up 18 runs in two innings.

Lag., Leonard
Pace Hitters

(continued from page six)
four hits.

In the attack department, the
State diamondmen collected sev-
enteen hits off four ineffectual
Terror pitchers, and coupled
these bingles with six stolen
bases, sixteen walks, and five de-
fensive errors. Bill Leonard and
Stan Laganosky each rapped out
three hits to lead the onslaught.
Leonard and Bill Hopper paced
their mates in total bases as they
each blasted two doubles.

Coach Joe Bedenk's charges
play host to Georgetown in a
two game series this Friday and
Saturday.

PENN STATE
Ab R H

Albright,H 4 1 1

WESTERN MD.
Ab R II

Vonery,3b 3 3 2
Littic,3b 1 0 0
2erchie,cf 3 3 1
tiopper,rf 3 1 2
Lag'nosky,lb 5 2 3
11owry,ss 2 3 0
%lihatich,2b 2 3 1
Leonard,c 4 3 3
Vogt,c 1 1 1
Dougfierty,p 2 1 2
a-Scholkopf 1 1 1
Ruyak,p 0 0 0

Phipher,
as, 2b, p 4 0 1

Eaufman,lb 2 -0 11Linton,c 2 0 1
AcuffAs 1 0 0
Shook,rf 4 0 1
Ponea,ct 3 0 0
Terish'altiAb 3 1 1
Urion,lL2b 2 0 0

111aines,2b 1 1 0
Spencer.c 1 0 0
Zimmerm'n,p 2 0 0
Biddle,p 0 0 0
Bartle,p 0 0 0

Chicago Rookie
Hurls 5 Hitter

Durst,lf 1 0 0
Totals 31 22 171 Totals 25 2 5
a—Sehoellkopf tripled and walked for

Dougherty in 6th.
W. Maryland
Penn State

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April 9
—(AP)—The Chicago Cubs, behind
the five-hit pitching of Omar
Lown, defeated the Little Rock
Travelers of the Southern associa-
tion, 6-1, today. It was the Cubs'
16th baseball exhibition wi n
against nine losses.

Lown, 27-year-old rookie from
Montreal. spaced the five hits
over eight innings. Bob Kelly
pitched the ninth for the
Chicagoans.

The Cubs made four of the
xuns off Dutch McCall, former
Cub lefty—one on Hal Jeffcoat's
theft of home in the fourth inning
and three on Hank Sauer's No. 8
homer in the fifth.

Gross Ends—
(Continued from page six)

State, 145-lbs.; Dick Murphy,
Wisconsin, 155-lbs.; Eli Thomas,
Gonzaga, 165-lbs.; Chuck Spieser,
Michigan state, 175-lbs.; and Bob
Ranck, Wisconsin. heavyweight.

No site was set for next year's
tournament, which w i 11 feature
ten weights because of the Olym-
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Daffy Spring
Training Grind
Closing Fast
indians, Kids, Fire
Add To Festivities

Indians, a fire, kids, matri-
mony, and tongue-in-Cheek pre-
dictions provided a lot of chuck-
les during the baseball spring
training session which is rapidly
drawing to a close.

Jimmy Dykes, fiery Manager
of the Philadelphia Athletics, had
the somewhat dubious honor of
having a day of practice cancelled
when a band of Seminole In-
dians took over his playing field.

A usual umpire needled par
excellence, Dykes' had a rare day
when he lost his voice, on a dif-
ferent occasion, and couldn't even
say "beans" to an arbiter.

Where's Konstanty
Both the Pittsburgh Pirates and

the Chicago Cubs and even the
spectators were forced to leave
the field in New Orleans when
a fire broke out in the stands.
Picture the bewildered umpire in
front of home plate speaking in
a hesitant voice, "Game called
because of .

. . fire!"
The children of the Philadel-

phia Philly players definitely
wanted to get into the act the
day they charged out of the
stands en masse to imitate Dad-
dy. Little Leaguers no doubt!

M=MI
Always dependable Br an c h

Rickey of the Pirates pulled an-
other first the day he offered
eligible bachelors on the Pirate
squad bonuses to get hitched. He
thinks it's "a key to baseball suc-
cess." Perish the thought you
would—be major leaguers. It

Lion Trackmen Compete
For 4-Mile Relay Posts

By JAKE HIGHTON
Distance men on the Lion track squad have only one goal at

present to make the four Tile relay team for the Penn Relays,
April 27-28.

The reason for the mile emphasis is that Coaches Chick Werner
and Norm Gordon are plotting to sabotage the carnival's four

* * * mile relay record which now
4 Mile, Relay Star 'stands at 17:16.

Penn State has the potential
to lower ,that mark to near 17
minutes. Of the certain starters,
Bill Ashenfelter has run a mile
in 4:11 in the Boardwalk mile last
spring; Bob Freebairn did 4:15
this winter on Army's indoor clay
track; and Don Ashenfelter has
been clocked as fast as 4:19.

No Prbblem

BILL ASHENFELTER, al-
most a certain starter when the
Lion 4-mile relay team goes
after a new record in the Penn
Relays April 27-28, turned in.a
4:11 mile last spring in the
Boardwalk mile and hopes to
better that in Philadelphia later
this month.

To find a fourth top-notch
miler is Werner's problem. Ac-
tually it is no problem. He has
almost 15 men who will be put-
ting out everything in time trials
this Saturday afternoon to make
the coveted fourth spot.

With good weather Saturday,
it may develop that several milers
will be recorded for a near 4:20
and still be shut out. That is how
keen competition will be.
Werner expects some new faces
to make the boys with the clip-
pings really dig out.

Aspirants
Here is a list of the aspirants

for the wide open slot who will
vie in the Saturday trials: Dud.
Foster, Bill Gordon, John Mc-
Call, Jack St. Clair, Pete Saran-
topoulos, Vinton Singer, Dave
Pierson, Jack Horner, Stan Lind-
ner, Bob Parsons, Bob Gehman,
Sam Hamilton and Bob Roes-
sler.

takes more than a mate to hit
at the plate!

There goes that song again de-
partment: Joe DiMaggio an d
Smokey Joe Page indicated they
will quit baseball if they don't
click this season. Ted Williams
will hit to left field against the
Williams shift.

A pair of 'rack frosh runners,
Don Bagby, and Red Hollen are
likely to run swifter miles than
some of the varsity men, but un-
fortunately they are unable to
compete.

Get out the saw, Mom, the boys
are out on a limb again. .._

"ClothestCollege Man"
by

Men YOU Know
If there happened to be a college honorary named,
Beta Delta Mu (best dressed men), these fellows
would certainly be distinguished members. Their
appearance is always the best. Each article of
clothing they wear is chosen in good taste. Their
claim to fame is the knack of knowihg what clothes
the college man should wear. That is why they
have been chosen to be the best dressed by their
fraternities. Come to HUR's this week and see their
choices displayed in the show windows. You'll
see fine taste in "clothes for the college man."

GEORGE WATSON, Sigma Phi Sigma
Van Heusen Century Shirt
All Wool Imported Argyle Socks
Van Heusen Handkerchiefs
Neat Pattern Ties
Grey Worsted Timely Suit

. • . $2.95
4 for $l.OO

$1.50
....$75.00

DICK GUEST Phi Kappa Sigma
Light Blue Timely

FRED RODGERS Phi Gamma Delta
Van Heusen Oxford Spreads .... $3.95
Wide Rep Ties $2.50
Cuff Links & Tie Bar Set $4.00
Timely Tropical Worsted Suit ..$60.00
Assorted Hose 75c pr.

Plateau Cloth Suit $69.50
Van Heusen "Century Blue" Shirt $4.50
Brown Bionic Shoes
NuWay Belt .

Blue & White Cotton Hose

...$16.95

... $1.50

... $l.OO

STAN HYMAN Zeta Beta Tau KURT ROSE Theta Xi
Tan Herringbone

American Lounge Coat ...

Van Heusen "Van Chick" Shirt
Brown & 'White Etonic Shoes .

Green Van Heusen Oakland
Sport Shirt

Neat Pattern Bow Ties

Navy Blue Timely Plateau
$35.00

$3.95
$16.50

Cloth Suit $69.50
Grey Mohair Sleeveless Sweater $4.95
Neat Pattern Ties $1.50
Summer Argyle Hose $1.50
Blue & Grey Elastic Belt $2.50

. $4.95

. $l.OO

808 MORTON Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Grey Imported Flannel Suit ....$72.50 Blue & White Elastic Belt $2.50
Blue Van Heusen Sport Shirt ....$6.50 All Silk Ties $2.50

Van Heusen "Van Gab" Sport Shirt . $5.95

HUR'S MEN'S SHOP
E. COLLEGE AVENUE OPPOSITE OLD MAIN
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